
THIEF IS WOUNDED

Plucky Baker City Woman
Saves Husband's Horse.

RUSTLER CAUGHT IN ACT

Mrs. Ison Finds Mark With Pistol
Bullets, and a Bloody Trail

Shows That the Man Is
Badly Wounded.

BAKER CITY. Or.. June 24. (Special.)
tLate last night the people in the northern
portion of the city were startled by the
reports of Ave pistol shots, and soon a
large crowd was gathered in the vicinity
of the O. P. Ison home to learn the cause
and engage in a search for a horsethlef.
who. wounded and bleeding, was dodging
about in the darkness and trying to elude
his pursuers.

Mrs. O. P. Ison was attracted during
the evening by some unusual noises at
the barn in the rear of the hose. Mr.
3son being away, she was brave enough
to investigate. By quiet and stealthlness
the woman discovered a strange man sad-
dling her husband'a valuable horse. His
actions indicated his character and pur-
pose.

Mrs. son hastened to the house, and
without any intimation to Tier daughter
or tj a Mis. Foster, who were inside, she
pr irured i revolver and went back to get
the thief. She caught him just in the act
of mounting and opened fire. Both thlof
and horse hurried away, but not in com-
pany. The thief weit one way. the horse
amtfcc:

Soon the wltole neighborhood was out.
an.l, with the apfislar.ee of the police, it
W.13 discovered thut tho man had been
bad! wounded and was bleeding profuse-l- j.

For awhile he was easily tracked by
the blood. I.mcr on a. saturated handker-
chief was found. Hut le had found some
way to stop tho telltale blood. Towards
morning the horse was found, but all
travs ot the man was lost.

It is hoped that the mark the woman
placed on the ttnVf will eventually result
in his ai.prelK-H&io-

DROWNED IX A DOG DRIVE

William 'Murphy Falls Under Jam
in the Willamette.

ALBANY. Or.. June 24. (Special.) Wil-
liam Murphy, a logger in the employ of
the Spauldlng Logging Company, was
drowned yesterday in. the Willamette
River, near the place where the South-
ern Pacilic Company's bridge spans the
river at Harrlsburg. Murphy was as-
sisting in bringing a drive of logs down
the river, and at the time of the acci-
dent was at work dislodging some logs
that were fastened under the railroad
bridge. Murphy was working with a pike
in an effort to start the Jam, when he
sipped and fell between the logs Into
the water.

Fellow-logge- immediately began ef-

forts to get Murphy out of the water,
but were unable to find him. After an
hour's work, the dead body was found
under the logs, near the place where he
disappeared.

When Murphy fell through the logs Into
the water, the logs had closed over his
head, preventing his rise to the surface
of the water again. Murphy was one of
the most experienced loggers and river
men in the employ of the Spauldlng Com-
pany, with whom he had worked for
some time. He was 49 years of age and
for 33 years had worked with logging
drives on tho water. Murphy was a resi-
dent of Bay City. Mich., and his remains
will be shipped tl!ere for burial.

NEW OREGON' INCORPORATIONS

Articles Filed With the Secretary of
State at Salem.

SALEM, June of
incorporation were tiled in the office of
Secretary of State Dunbar this week as
follows:

The Herald rrintinK & Publishing Cem-pan- j,

principal office. Baker City. Or.; capi-
tal stock. $10,000; incorporators. E. r. Dodd.
Ellsworth I.entz and A. A. Sheuerraan.

Hosford Transportation Cempany. princi-
pal office Portland. Or.; capital Meek,
$10,000; incorporators. O. W. Hosford, Lieyd
J Wentworth and E. E. Coovert.

C lackamas Power Company, principal office
OreRon City. Or.; capital stock. $28,000; Jn- -

- rpnrators, John T. Apperson. Charles H.
I5e Harvey E. Cross and E. G. CaufleM.

Hoefler Manufacturing Company, principal
office Portland. Or.; capital stock. $20,000:
Incorporators, R. V. Jones, E. G. Miller and
II R Hoefler.

The Morgan Company, principal office
Portland. Or.; capital stock. .$10,000; incor-
porators. R M. Bates, L. R. Morgan and
H M Bates.

The Consumers' Irrigation Company, prin-
cipal office Echo. Or.; capital stock. $6000;
Incorporators. J. D. Brooks, W. R. Barmere
and E. M. Vnthank.

Hidden Treasure Mining Company, prin-
cipal office Portland, Or.; capital sbsck.
$250,000; incorporators. E. L. Aiken. James
M Depue. Bert J. Depue, Claude Depue
end Guy Depue.

PALKE IS AT THE BAY CITY

German Gunboat Will Come to Port-

land in Two Weeks.
SAJC FRANCISCO. Cal.. June 24. (Spe-

cial.) Announcing her arrival by a te

to the forts in the harbor, the Ger-
man gunboat Falke arrived yesterday af-
ternoon from San Diego and anchored in
the stream. She will remain here about
two woeits before proceeding to Portland
and Puget Sound. In September the
Falke will return here for a more extend-
ed sojourn.

The Falke has made a leisurely trip
"up the coast. She is 246 feet in length,
with a breadth of SO feet and a depth of
05 feet, and has a speed of 15 knots an
hcur. Her armament consists of nine
four-inc- h rapld-tlr- e guns, six one and

Hotchklss guns and three ma-
chine rifles. The warship carries a com-
plement .of 163 men.

Captain Benecke is in command. The
other principal officers are Commander-Gener- al

Bendmann. Lieutenants GInor,
Glup, Scbroctor. Assmann and Calleson;
Surgeon Griffe. Paymaster Lippmann and
Chief Engineer -- Marse.

LONG MOURXED AS DEAD.

21 Irani Hoeyc Gives Orcpon City

Brother a Joyful Surprise.
OREGON CITr. Or.. June .(Spe-

cial ) After having" been mourned as
'dead for more than a dozen years. Hi-
ram Hoeye. brother of Dr. George
Hoeye, of this city, showed up here
last evening and appeared at the
office of his brother. Sixteen years ago.
Dr Hoeye and his brothers, Hiram and
Joe came to this state' from the East.
Hiram returning: to the State of Illi-

nois a year later. Within another year
Hiram went to the State of Texas
whore, shortly afterward, he figured In
a railway accident, his name being
printed among those fatally injured.

Hiram failed to .continue a corxtac

t

pondence with'his Oregbn relatives who
never learned that he had really sur- - J

vived the accident. Since bis supposed
demise, Hiram has wandered about tiie
country In an adventurous way until
he Is now a prosperous citizen of the
State cf Wyoming. He is now in Oregon
for slt with his brothers. Dr. George
Hoeye, of this city, and Joe Hoeye. of
Portland.

DODGE OF COLORED MASONS

John C Logan, of Portland, Is
Elected Grand Master.

SPOKANE. June 24. The closing busi-
ness of the meeting this morning of the
grand lodge of Colored Masons of the
Jurisdiction of Washington and Oregon
was the election of officers for the en-

suing year and the selection of the next
place of meeting of the grand lodge. It
was decided to hold the next meeting at
Seattle next year on the third Monday
in July, The election of office re resulted
In the unanimous selection of the follow-
ing:

John C Logan, Portland. M. W.. grand
master; Everett Petway, Spokane. R. W.,
deputy grand master; C. C. Crowley, Ev-
erett. R. W., senior warden; B. J. e,

Seattle, R. W.. Junior warden: W.
D. Allen. Portland, R. W. G., treasurer;
C S. Parker. R. W., grand secretary, Spo-
kane: G. 8. Bailey, Seattle. R. W. grand
lecturer.

SALT KILLS SUGAR BEETS

DISCOVERY MADE BY DR. SHAW AT
BERKELEY.

Alkali Soli Will Grow the Roots, If the
Saline Element Is

Absent.

BERKELEY. Cal.. June 2. (Spe-
cial.) From a series of soil experi-
ments recently made by Dr. G. W.
Shaw, assistant professor of agricultu-
ral technology at the University of
California, he has discovered that good
sugar beets will grow in alkali soil,
where the per cent of salt in the alkali
Is less than two-tent- of 1 per cent.
The fact that sugar beets did not do
well in soil containing alkali was at-

tributed altogether to the presence of
the alkali, without stopping to discover
what the element was that destroyed
the saccharine quality of the beets.

After two years' tests. Dr. Shaw dis-
covered the harmful Ingredient to be
common salt, or sodium chloride. "Where
this element was lacking the beets did
extremely well and contained a large
sugar content, which was not impaired
in quality. The mere presence of al-
kali made no difference in the growth
or value of the beets.

Through the work of the soil surveys
that have been made by the United
States Agricultural Department, the
areas where beets can be grown will be
easily noted on a soil map. The dis-
covery made by Dr. Shaw will enable
beet growers to select the land suited
for their product and avoid the salty
sections where their, efforts to raisegod bets are pertain to result In
failure.

Heretofore large areas have been
planted with sugar beets where the
plants did not show a healthy growth.
Many of the plants would w'ither and
the smaller ones die out, giving the
field a patchy and sickly appearance.
The fact that this happened on some
alkali soils and not on all soil con-
taining alkali led to much confusion as
to the cause of the difference.

Professor Shaw's experiments were
performed in sections of the state so
widely scattered that the application of
the tests can be made general through-
out the state.

THIRD WIFE WANTS DIVORCE

-- SWIITWATBH BILL" GATES IS
SUED A SECOND TIME.

en of the Danerunll Was De-

serted With Children Four
Years Ago.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 24. (Spe-
cial.) William C Gates, better known
as "Swlftwater Bill." and one of the
most eccentric of the many characters
that gained notoriety in the early days
of the Klondike rush, was sued for di-

vorce in the Superior Court this morn-
ing for the second time by his third
wife. Vera Beatrice Gates.

Gates In the early mining- days at
Dawson was a much-talked-- of person
because of nis marriages and strange
courtships. The wife who is now suing
him for divorce brought suit last April,
but the court refused to grant a decree
and no provision was made for thp two
children of the marriage.

At the present time Gates is working
some rich claims on one of tne creeks
outside of Fairbanks and Is reported
to have again made a fortune. When he
went to Fairbanks all toe money that
he possessed bad been squandered in
dissipation.

The courtship and marriage of Vera
Beatrice Gates to Swlftwater Bill was
not a commonplace affair. It bore tne
peculiar characteristics of all of Gates'
matrimonial affairs. It will be recalled
Gates won Gussle Laxnore, belle of
Dawson dance halls, by buying all the
eggs in Dawson for her when eggs were
worth J3 apiece.

In 1S9S he met Gnssie's sister Grace
in San Francisco, divorced his first
wife and married her sister. In turn he
divorced her and in 1899 Gates married
his present wife after a sensational
elopement to escape the drl's mother.
She, too, was met in a dancehall. Gates
deserted his wife four years ago. She !

tried once unsuccessfully to get a di-

vorce from him and Is suing again.
Gates ts prepared to fight, for he has
become wealthy again.

Public Printer Gets Session Laws.
TACOMA. Wash.. June 24. (Special.)

Referring to the Oiympia dispatch pub-
lished in Saturday morning's papers to
the effect that copies of the new Session
I.aws were being delivered to private In-

dividuals in preference to the state, tho
Pfbneer Bindery & Printing Company au-
thorizes the following statement:

"The officials at Oiympia who, the dis-
patches claim, made this statement, have
been grossly misinformed, as there baa
not one single copy been furnished to
any one. either public or private! aside
from the shipments made to C. W. Gor- - j

nam. i'udiic at uiympia. ana to
back up this statement we offer to give
a twenty-doll- ar gold piece for each and
every such copy produced."

Grand Jury Session In Linn.
ALBANY; Or.. June 24. (SpeclaL)-rDis-tr- ict

Attorney John H. McNary and his
deputy. Gale S. Hill, arc holding a ses-
sion of the grand Jury for Linn County
in Albany today to consider a number t
criminal matters that wlK probably come
up before the June term of the Circuit
Court, which convenes next Monday. The
criminal docket will be shorter than usual
Hr term.
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Railroad Companies Anticipate
Commission's Action.

FEW COMPLAINTS MADE

Chairman Fairchild Will Investigate
Workings of Body in Califor-

nia Before the Washington
Officers 'Sleet Again.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 24. (Special.)
That some of the express and railroad

companies have been anticipating the
calling upon them for tariff sheets and
other information, is shown by the re-

ceipt by the Railroad Commission today
of such documents from several com-
panies. The Pacific Express Company Is
one that has filed a complete list of docu-xnen- ts

that will be required by the board.
Other companies have in part complied

with requirements and others have sup-pil-

the secretary with lists of officers
from whom any desired Information may
be obtained. These letters and com-
munications of congratulation and ap-
plications for positions, comprise the bulk
of the large amount of mail awaiting the
commission, and which Secretary Lyons
is now going through.

One or two minor complaints have,
been received from Eastern Washington,
but they deal principally with disputes
between shippers and railway agents and
do not call for semi-Judici- al action. Some
switching privileges and distribution of
cars are Involved and Mr. Lawrence has
been delegated to look Into them before
proceeding on his trip to Iowa and Min-
nesota.

There is one strongly worded complaint
from a shipper who dated his letter last
April. He complains that he. ordered a
car which was not supplied by the rail-
way company. "Can you give me relief
or must I go out of business?" the ship-
per Inquires.

Chairman Fairchild left for California
today, but is not going strictly on com-
mission . business. He has some private
matters to attend to In San Francisco
and will look Into the California com-
mission's workings, merely in an In-
formal manner. There will be no further
meetings of the Washington commission
before he returns.

TRIER TO BURN A

WEALTHY ATHENA FAR3IER GUIL-
TY OF ATTEMPTED ARSON. "

Mof Taylor Wanted Revenue on
John Bnnlstrr, Who Testified Against

Him In a Divorce Trial.

PENDLETON. Or.. June
Moses Taylor, the wealthy Vthena

farmer, was tonight convicted of attempt
to commit arson, after the Jury was out
for five hours. The crime of which the
defendant is guilty was committed ayear ago in July, when he attempted to
hire Munroe Palmer and Richard th

to burn down the barn of John
Banister, a nelchbor. in revence for
testimony given during his divorce trial
He offered to pay. thera IK to perform
the work.

Palmer informed Banister of the plot
and a trap was laid to apprehend

who was in the act of setting
the building on fire when he became
fiuspjeious that he was being watched.
McGrath then informed Taylor that the
plot had been discovered, and he rofust-- d

to earn out his agreement. McGrath
was arrested for the alleged crime, but
was afterwards released.

Taylor came into prominence Hst year
during a sensational divorce suit. His
wife and daughter both testified against
him today.

According to Palmer's story as told on
the witness stand, last Fourth of July
he fell In company with McGrath, who
was then an employe of Taylor. Palmr
stated that McGrath told him there was
a rich man who wanted some work done,
and that he was willing v Py for It.
This "work." he stated, was to burn
the bam and grain field of John Banister,
to flog the owner with not less than 7
licks, and also to Inflict a simitar nun
lshment upon the persoa of Mrs. Joe
Sherred, after the latter had recovered
from a pending confinement. No names
were civen.

KILLED OX TELEPHONE POLE

Oakland Llncninn Receives Full
Force of 2000-Bo- lt Shock.

OAKLAND. Cal.. June 24. (Special.)
While working on a telephone pole, at
the oornor of Valder and Twenty-sixt- h

streets shortly before noon today. Thomas
Doak. a lineman, accldently came in con-
tact with a live electric wire and 2003
volts of electricity shot through his body,
killing him instantly and leaving his body
suspended in the air.

Strapped to the pole about ten feet
above the ground by means of a safety
strap. Doak grabbed hold of a guy wire
on which lay the heavily charged wires
that supply Providence Hospital with
electricity. Suddenly there was a flash.
Foreman James McKeehan and Helper
H. Holland at once hastened to the res-
cue, but life was extinct when they un-
buckled the strap and lowered the body
by. means of a hand line.

An inspection of the body shows that
the current went through the right palm
and came out through the head. Both
hands were badly burned.

PLAYING FOR PRIZE GAMBLING

Mayor of Fresno Causes Consterna-

tion Among Society People.
FRESNO. Cal.. June 24. (Special.)

Consternation has been caused In Fresno
society by the action of Mayor Lyons in
regard to the gambling ordinance. Com-
plaint was made recently to the Mayor
that the gambling law had been enforced
in some instances and not in others.

Mayor Lyons, to remedy matters, de-

clares that the term gambling shall apply
to all social functions of a sam!-publ-

chara&er or any other entertainment
where "SM" or any other game of cards
is played for a prize.

Land Office Is Packing Up.
OREGON CITY. Or.. June 24. ("Sp-

ecial.) Officers of the Oregon City Land
Office today began packing the records
of the office preparatory to tae re-
moval of the office frera this city to
Portland on June 39. On and after July
2. next, the Land Office heretofore lo-
cated at Oregon City will be located on
the fifth floor of the Biazler building.
West Park aud Washington streets.
Portland.

The crcscat official cores o the Ore- -

gon City Land Office, in addition to
Register Dresser and Receiver Blbee.
consists of Mrs. Matilda Ganong Miller
and Miss Mlna Kelly, clerks; Miss Ethel
Graves, contest clerlcFor the present
there will b-- no change in the existing
personnel of the office force and Regis-
ter Dresser, and Receiver BIbee will
continue to reside in this city.

Old Man Guilty of Murder.
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. June 24. (Special.)

The tnal of Anson Brown, a man of 71
years, for the murder of Mrs. Clara Hoke,
came to an end in the Superior Court
this evening, the Jury finding the de-

fendant 'guilty of murder in the sseond
degree. The crime of which Brown was
convicted was committed during a
drunken debauch, and was brutal In the
extreme, the victim being beaten with a
chair so badly that she soon died.

Pioneer Day at Union.
UNION, Or.. June 24. Business was sus-

pended In Union today and everybody
took part In the pioneer celebration In
Swackllemer's grove. Through streets
profusely decorated with nags and bunt-
ing, pioneers from Union. Butler. Wal-
lowa fend Umatilla Counties paraded to
the music of the band, escorted by citi-
zens and children with flags and flowers.

At the grove a great spread of good
things to eat was enjoyed and then the
orators spoke.

SENTENCE IS TEN. YEARS

JOHN BRAXTON IS DENIED MOTION

FOR XEW TRIAL.

Prisoner Calmly Murderous As-

sault on HI Former Friend
v Jaha Fletcher.

EUGENE, Or.. June 24. (SpeclaL)-- At 1
o'clock this afternoon the attorneys for
the dofcn&s In the case of John Branton,
convicted of the crime of attempting to
kill John Fletcher, argued the motion
for a new trial, but Judge Hamilton over-
ruled the motion.

Even the fact that Branton's last hope
of escaping punishment was gone did
not eecm to worry him In the least. Be-
fore passing sentencethe Judge told him
to rise and acked him If he had anything
to Fay before sentence was pronounced.
The prisoner, without showing the least
sign? of weakness or hesitancy, arose,
and In a loud. Keady voice said:

"All I have to say Is that I am not
guilty."

Judge Hamilton then sentenced him to
servo ten years In the penitentiary.

VERTICAL WRITING DISCARDED

Seattle Schools Go Back to Slant.
Greek In the High School.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 21. (Special.)
The Seattle' Textbook Commission today
discarded vertical writing for the Se-

attle schools a'nd went back to the slant.
For five years the schoofs have been tied
up by a state contract to the vertical
writing, but on the unanimous recom-
mendation of teachers. It was discarded
when the new. commission chose text-
books.

The High School was given authority
to introduce a course in Greek. The High
School is also to maintain courses In
French. German and Spanish, as well as
a commercial school.

Close Early on Saturday.
SALEM. Or.. June 24. (Special.) All

state offices, except the corporation de-
partment the State Engineer's office and
the clerk of the Supreme Court have
adopted the practice of closing at 12
o'clock on Saturdays.

HEAVY RAIN HAS - FALLEN

WHEAT CROP GREATLY BENEFIT-
ED IN EASTERN OREGON.

Farmer Abont Pendleton Are Cutting
Hnj- - and Thnt Crop Will Be

Somevrbnt Damaged.

PENDLETON. Or.. June 24. (Spe-
cial.) Another heavy rain fell here
this afternoon. For an hour the storm
raged furiously. The rain was general
in tne county and It is reported that
in some sections the precipitation was
over an Inch. In the Helix country the
storm continued over an hour. It being
the heaviest rain had there since a
year ago, July 3, when a fierce storm
swept this part of the state.

Owing to the fact that the heavy
rain of yesterday morning had thor-
oughly saturated the ground, the water
ran into the streams rapidly, causing
them o swell and overflow the banks.
Birch Creek, south of the city, rose
rapidly and washed put two bridges
anI considerable damage Is reported b
the farmers.

It is not believed that the damage
to the wheat crop will be extensive as
the grain Is not matured enough to fall.
The rain Is conceded to be beneficial to
the grain in the light lands, as a heavy
rain was needed to mature the crops
there. The worst damage was done to
tne hay crop as the farmers were In
the midst of the haying season and all
the hay cut the last day or two will be
badly injured.

Soaking Kb In Means Bumper Crops.
HOOD RIVER. On. June 24. (Special.)
A soaking rain fell for several hours

today,. Indications are that there have
been heavy rain? in the wheat belt of
the interior, especially In Klickitat
County. A bumper wheat crop Is now
assured.

Good for Crops In Sherman.
WASCO. Or.. June 24. (Special.) Very

heavy rains were general over Sherman
County today, and it is raining hard,
with no prospect of clearing up. The
streets are flooded. A big wheat crop is
assured.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. Mary Bacon.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 24. Mrs.

Mary Bacon, wife of General John M.
Bacon. U. S. A. (retired), and daughter
of General J. W. Forsyth. U. S. A. ' (re
tired), died at the family residence- -

near here today from pneumonia.

Run of Fish Is Improving-- .

ASTORIA. Or.. June 21. (Special.) Ths
run of fish up the river has shown some
improvement, which would Indicate that
the run that has been in the lower river
for some time is going up stream, as the
fish average large. The new run that has
made Its appearance in the lower river
is of smaller average size and with it
are many steelheads. This latter fact
used to be considered to be good fish
prophecy that a large run of Chlnooks
was eff the mouth of the river. If this
Is true, there is nothing to prevent them
coming n. as the- - little flood that was
there has passed aad the water la dear-l- ot

va

Mi AFFECTED

Covington Johnson Will Have
Wife for Guardian.

MARRIED ONLY A YEAR

Sensation Cnuscd In San Francisco
Society .by Application to Su-

perior Court on Behalf
of the Wife.

SAN FRANCISCO. June
The first public Intimation of a rift In
the lute of the happiness of the Covington
Johnsons, n people in San
Francisco society, who were wedded In
brilliant style but little more than a
year ago. was made yesterday in the
form of an application In the Superior
Court by Mrs. Caroline Johnson for the
appointment of herself as guardian of
her husband, he having, she alleges, be
come mentally incompetent as a result
of illness.

Married in January. 15-- the couple
went abroad with the intention of staying
out of this country for five or six yyars.
Mrs. Johnson, who was Miss Caroline
Rixford. daughter of Gulian P. Rlxford.
had achieved considerable local fame as
a painter, and the plan was to reside In
Europe so that her talents might have
ample opportunity to develop.

To the surprise of their friends. Mr.
anL.Mrs. Johnson returned to San Fran
cisco about a month ago. and for part
or tne time since then the husband has
been living In the country, presumably
at a sanitarium, while Mrs. Johnson has
made her home under her father's roof.
Gulian Rlxford when questioned last
night about the reasons actuating Mrs.
Johnson's action, expressed great dis-
inclination to speak' of the matter.

"It is a most unfortunate affair." he
said, "but the relatives of both parties
are agreed as to the necessity of my
daughter doing what she has done. The
occasion for my daughter taking this
step has arisen only recently a little
before their return to this country a
month ago.

Covington Johnson, who was a man
of culture and a great traveler before
his marriage. Is connected with the
well-know- n Covington family of Ken
tucky. He Is about 50 years old. while
his wife Is nearly 20 years younger. By
those who knew him Johnson was con-
sidered to have a peculiar temperament.

CRUISE IS FOR SPECIMENS

SCHOONER CHARTERED TO SEARCH
THE SOUTHERN SEAS.

San Francisco Academy of Sciences
Sends Out Partj- - To Bring; Home

New Forms of Life.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 21. (Special.)
Members of the Academy of Sciences

and many invited guests took part In
the ceremony of christening the schooner
Academy, which has lately been char-
tered for the purpose of making a cruise
to various southern points in a search
for specimens In natural history. The
vessel sailed today for the South and will
be absent several months, going as far
as the Galapagos islands, off the coast
of Ecuador.

At the christening. United States Sen
ator George C. Perkins was present, as
well as Henry J. Crocker and all the
principal officers of the Academy of ScI
ences and some of the best-know- n mem
bers. Including Mtes Hyde. Ml3 Anna
Dickie formally christened and dedicated
the rchooner, a bottle of champagne be
ing broken over the "bows. Miss Hyde
read an original poem and at the lunch
eon that followed there were toasts and
expressions of good-wi- ll from Senator
Perkins and all other guests.

The academy is well equipped for her
cruise. New forms of life will be sought
at many points on the southern coast and
at the Galapagos specimens of the igua-
nas and huge tortoises known to exist
there, and which are becoming extinct,'
will be taken aboard and brought home.
Some of these giant .tortoises are esti-
mated to be SOD years or more old.

Great Care In Target Practice.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 24. (Special.) The

forts at the mouth of the river have com-
pleted their quarterly target practice,
which has been carried on with extreme
difficulty and with the same amount of
care to prevent any accidents to the many
fishing boats that would naturally be In
the range of the guns. It waa the In-

tention for the practice at Fort Columbia
to be at fixed targets with the smaller
guns, but as this was found Impossible,
the practice was with the large coast de-

fense guns at Imaginary targets south of
the Jetty.

Schoolboy's Justification of Anarchy.
SEATTLE. Wash.. June 24. (SpeciaLK-Glen- n

Hoover, the Hoquiam lad who grad- -

Blight's Disease and

Diabetes News

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company.
R. C. Pell. Manager.
San Francisco, June IS, 1905.

To the parents of children having
Brlght's Dlsrase
I fetsl Impelled to write you my per-

sonal experience with this disease, the
gravity of which I feel strongly
through the death of my father some
20 years ago from that trouble and tho
serious illness of my son when he was
pronounced by two physlcjans to have
Brlght's Disease, with recovery Impos-
sible. His whole body was swollen
with the Dropsy, and death at any mo-

ment would not have surprised us. We
put 'him on Fulton's Compound for
Brjght's Disease. In six months his
recovery was complete. Hearing- that
the son of a friend (an attorney) was
dying of Brlght's Disease, I told him,
and at last reoorts the boy had recov-
ered. Last year a Mr. Baruch, of New-Yor-

doing: business with us. shocked
us by his appearance. He said it was
Brlght's Disease. I told him. top, of my
boy's ase. Eight months later I hardly
knew him. He was nearly well. There
are lives to be saved and it is my duty
as well as nry pleasure to lay these
facts before you. Yours, etc..

R. a PELL.
Woodard. Clarke & Co.. are the local

agents for Fulton's Compound. Ask for
free pamphlet.

Whea to juspect Bright THsexte weakness
or lew of weight; pufty ankles, hands or "ey-
elids; Kidney troub! after the third month;
urine mar show sediment; falllor vtfflcra;
fisjvsla cr scr o tlitse.

Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner &f Marx

You may have reasons for sticking to the
custom tailor, but we can give you better
ones for getting your Clothes here

Outing Suits
$10 to $20

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

Corner Third and Morrison Streets

uated this year from the Seattle High
School, delivering a commencement day
address that attempted to justify anarchy
In Russia, today sent a letter to the news-
papers bitterly criticising- the school au-
thorities who had repudiated responsibility
for his speech. Young Hoover insists the
city superintendent of schools and prin-
cipal of the High School, who had pre-
viously explained they regarded the ora-
tion as a "boy's bombastic utterances,"
feared for their places and shouldered the

loBxnt established.
most tacceasfal and
rellabla spedaluts
la dlteasea of men.

aaedlcal diploma,
license and newspa-
per record how.

responsibility upon him. In one of hli
today Hoover says:

'This would lead one to infer that ever
these High School chiefs of

belong to the common herd o:
those who do not know that li

to socialism."
School authorities today decided to let

the matter drop. the graduate"!
since the oration has been ex-

plained by those who allowed it to be de- -
i livcred.

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thlaga, strive to save the thou-

sands of xoung- and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special for
Nervous and special that Is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was befora
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It dots not

temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded .glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood' vessels that
carry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

We want all MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness- to feel that they can com
to our office freely for examination and explanatioa
of their FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation to take
unless they so desire. We curs

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Biood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney Urinary Diseases

Aad all ft la eases aad Treakacaaea due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses
or the .result of speclftc

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE Write for Symptom Blaak aadBook if You Caaaot Call.
Office Honrs 1 8 A. 31. to S P. M.t 10 to 13 only.

St. Louis Sa.rd Dispensary
Cer. Second and Yamhill Streets, Pertlsnd, Or.

DR. WING LEE

THE GREAT
CHINESE DOCTOR

LOCATED IN PORTLAND 1880

He Is called great because he cures all diseases without resorting to the
knife. Call and have a free examination. He will tell you the exact nature
of your trouble. He treats successfully every form of female complaint, all
private and blood diseases, cancer, paralysis, tumors, rheumatism and all

of liver and kidneys. He brews his own
from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks and vegetable teas, all of which are
entirely harmless, and whose properties are unknown to American
doctors. He uses In his over 600 different

of testimonials from graceful patients.

DR, WING LEE
It-- 50RTH FOURTK STREET
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